Abstract
given the calculated stress drops and observations that brittle faults exploited joints sealed by 28 quartz-bearing mylonite, we conclude that these were "strong" faults. 29
Introduction

30
Statement of the problem 31
The static shear stress drop associated with earthquakes is a fundamental quantity that 32 scales linearly with slip, particle velocity and acceleration [Scholz, 2002] , and is typically 33 calculated using a characteristic source dimension (e.g., fault radius for a circular fault), average 34 slip, and the estimated shear modulus of the host rock. The stress drop () is defined as the 35 difference between r zx  , the peak shear stress in the remote field, and c zx  , the shear stress 36 resolved on the fault after slip, where slip is in the x direction and z is normal to the fault. 37
Kanamori [1994] distinguishes two end-member characteristic faults based on the stress on the order of hundreds of MPa to GPa [e.g., Brace and Byerlee, 1966] . Triaxial experiments 42 with sawcut samples have yielded slightly smaller stress drops in the range from tens to hundreds 43 of MPa [Brace and Byerlee, 1966] . These results indicate that, at least in the laboratory, faults in 44 geomaterials are strong. In both types of experiments, the shear stress drop was a fraction of the 45 peak yield stress; however stress drops on the order of hundreds of MPa in the upper crust would 46 constitute a near total stress drop ( The earthquake rupture process has long been considered to follow a self-similar scaling 50 relationship, as stress drop has been observed to be independent of magnitude [Aki, 1967] ; 51 however this scale independence has been observed to break down for earthquakes below M L~3 , 52
as small earthquakes appear to be associated with smaller stress drops [e.g., Archuleta et al., 53 1982; Hanks, 1982] . Minimum source dimensions on the order of 100 m have been inferred for 54 earthquakes, offering one solution for the apparent deviation in scaling [Archuleta et al., 1982 , 55 Guo et al., 1992 . If 100 m is truly a minimum source dimension (presumably controlled by 56 geometry or nucleation length), then smaller observed moments must be attributed to a lower 57 values of average fault slip leading to smaller calculated stress drops. More recently, however, 58 this breakdown in scaling for small earthquakes has been established to be an artifact of severe 59 near surface attenuation of high frequency waves [e.g., Hanks, 1982] . Attenuation of high 60 frequency waves artificially distorts the amplitude spectrum, making interpretation of the corner 61 frequency difficult [e.g., Hanks, 1982 Here we attempt to use geological observations to calculate the stress drops for slip 98 events along small exhumed faults by describing deformation associated with single seismic slip 99 events which can be mapped in two dimensions from one tip of the fault to the other. The results 100 of these calculations are compared to data from the seismological record. This approach 101 effectively removes ambiguity about the source dimensions and geometry inherent in the 102 seismological inverse problem by affording direct observation of the source. 103
Bear Creek Faults
104
Fracturing and faulting has been documented in the Bear Creek drainage, in the southern 105 half of the Mount Abbot quadrangle in the Sierra Nevada batholith [e.g., Lockwood and Lydon, 106 1975; Pollard, 1983a, 1983b; Martel et al., 1988] . These studies have concentrated 107 on the Lake Edison Granodiorite (~88 Ma) whose depth of emplacement is estimated at 4-15 km 108 based on amphibole geobarometry [Ague and Brimhall, 1988] . K-Ar ages from muscovite in the 109 fractures date the Bear Creek faults at 79 Ma, and these faults have been interpreted as having 110 grown soon after pluton emplacement [Segall et al., 1990] . 111
Post-magmatic structures in Bear Creek include nearly vertical joints and faults [e.g., 112 Pollard, 1983a, 1983b; Martel et al., 1988] . Initial fracturing produced a single set of 113 joints ( Figure 1I ) striking predominantly ENE [Segall and Pollard, 1983a; Martel et al., 1988] . 114 Subsequent crystal-plastic shearing localized on the joints, producing quartz (from former quartz 115 veins filling the joints) and granodiorite mylonites ( Figure 1II, A) . As pluton cooling progressed, 116 cataclasis became the dominant deformation mechanism. Brittle slip localized on the boundaries 117 between tabular quartz mylonites and host granodiorites ( Figure 1II-III, B) . Griffith et al. [2008] 118 showed that some of these brittle slip zones are associated with thin (<300 m), discontinuous 119 pseudotachylyte veins ( Figure 1II -III, C). The pseudotachylytes are typically found in small 120 patches in narrow (< 200 m) slip zones where cataclasite is either poorly developed or 121 completely absent [Griffith et al., 2008] . This observation suggests that pseudotachylyte was 122 either not formed in thicker (>200 m) cataclasite slip zones due to distributed shear (and thus 123 broadened frictional heat generation), or were poorly preserved due to enhanced permeability of 124 the thicker granular cataclasite during exhumation. The presence of pseudotachylyte veins along 125 the Bear Creek faults suggests that these faults were seismic during the brittle phase of their 126 evolution. 127
Rhombochasms
128
Field Observations 129
The Bear Creek small faults are commonly associated with epidote veins in extensional 130 domains along the faults ( Minerals in the rhombochasms typically appear to be uniform in color and texture 144 (prismatic epidote grains with no apparent preferred orientation, and minor chlorite). In some 145 cases epidote are interspersed with brecciated subangular clasts of quartz and the host 146 granodiorite ( Figure 2C ) resembling implosion breccias [Sibson, 1985; 1986] . 147
Microstructural Observations 148
Rhombochasms are filled principally with randomly oriented columnar (~0.1 to 2. extend for a short distance (a few cm) along the granodiorite-mylonite interface, but these 164 terminate at the rhombochasm opening ( Figure 4B ). The typical rhombochasm boundary is 165 knife-edged with no cataclasis of the host rock or the minerals in the rhombochasm at the 166 boundary ( Figure 4E ), whereas slip zones that penetrate into the rhombochasm form a contact 167 between undeformed rhombochasm mineral fillings and the host granodiorite. In some places, 168 slip zones penetrating into rhombochasms can be seen to truncate clasts within the rhombochasm, 169 while these slip zones are truncated at their tips by undeformed epidote crystals, suggesting that 170 rhombochasm mineral infilling was synchronous with slip ( Figure 4F ). In other cases the slip 171 zone terminates at the rhombochasm opening ( Figure 4G ). 172
Conceptual Model 173 174
The component of brittle slip along small faults resulting in cataclasite formation may be 175 distinguished from the slip contribution from previous ductile shearing because epidote-filled, 176 rhombohedron-shaped dilational jogs opened at bends and step-overs during brittle slip, and are 177 distributed along the length of the faults. We argue that brittle slip occurred along the measured 178 fault lengths in single slip events. Epidote crystals are randomly oriented and undeformed within 179 the rhombochasms ( Figure 4C ). The epidotes were not broken after initial opening and 180 precipitation as should be expected if the rhombochasms opened incrementally, as epidote 181 precipitation was coincident with slip along the faults. Also, some small faults in the Bear Creek 182 area contain pseudotachylytes [Griffith et al., 2008] suggesting that seismic slip occurred during 183 brittle deformation along these faults. However, as previously noted, pseudotachylytes are only 184 developed (or preserved) locally along small faults and tend to be absent in cataclasite slip zones 185 thicker than ~ 200 m [Griffith et al., 2008] . Because cataclasites along these faults are 186 consistently thicker than 200 m, we should not expect to see pseudotachylyte if our previous 187 observations are predictive. However pseudotachylytes described by Griffith et The UHF consists of two hard-linked fault segments (i.e. the fault segments are linked by 218 fractures across the relay zone). In the case of the UHF, only the easternmost fault tip is exposed. 219
The westernmost fault tip is buried under debris. This debris cover is approximately 2-3 m wide, 220 and the fault does not continue on the other side. Near the debris cover, splay cracks are 221 concentrated on the southern side of the fault. These two observations suggest that the fault 222 length is no more than a couple of meters greater than the visible length. Rhombochasms are 223 distributed more evenly than in the BCMF, therefore the slip distribution is more clearly 224 discernable ( Figure 5B ). The slip distribution appears to be flat along most of the fault and 225 tapers sharply at the western end. Slip tapers more gently on each segment in the relay zone. 226
The average measured brittle slip on the UHF is 2.0 cm. 227
As suggested previously, the rhombochasm length distribution measured from outcrop 228 maps should closely approximate the brittle slip distribution, and possibly the seismic slip 229 distribution, along these faults. The observed offset of an aplite dike on the BCMF is 230 approximately 35 cm, while that measured along the UHF is 42 cm. Both of these are 231 significantly greater than the measured brittle slips. This gives us an indirect way to estimate the 232 ductile (i.e., crystal-plastic shear of quartz) contribution to slip. The discrepancy between brittle 233 slip and total slip should approximate the offset from ductile shearing of the tabular quartz 234 mylonites extending much of the length of the faults. 235
Stress Drop 236
The constant stress drop model used to calculate the stress drops of ruptures on the 237 rhombochasm-bearing Bear Creek faults, and in many seismological models [e.g., Kanamori Here we identify and attempt to quantify the sources of error for the stress drops 262 calculated in the previous section. Possible sources of error are divided into two groups: (1) 263 assumption of the source geometry (2) differentiation between seismic and aseismic slip; and (3) 264 measurement of slip. The calculated stress drops for the BCMF and the UHF are summarized in 265 Table 1 . 266
(1) Source Dimensions 267
Eshelby"s general solution for slip on an elliptical crack with aspect ratio a/b on which 268 slip is parallel to the a axis is given by: 269
This is the more general form of eq. (1) 
Here E(k) and K(k) are complete elliptical integrals of the first and second kind respectively. 275
Madariaga [1977] evaluated similar expressions for the stress drop in terms of the average slip, 276
278
Where W is the shortest principal axis of the fault model (i.e. W=R for the circular fault). For the 279 circular ("penny-shaped") fault the commonly cited result for the coefficient C 2 is 16/7 [e.g., 280
Kanamori and Anderson, 1975] . C 2 can be calculated for elliptical model faults of a variety of 281 aspect ratios using [Madariaga, 1977] 
283
In calculating the stress drop, we previously made the simplifying assumptions that (i) the fault 284 mapped in two dimensions with measured half length R a can be represented in three dimension 285 by a circular fault; and (ii) that the radius R of the fault is equivalent to the measured half length 286 R a . Below we assess the net effect of each of these assumptions. 287
First, we keep the assumption that the fault is circular, but we relax the assumption that 288 the apparent radius R a exposed at the earth"s surface is equal to the actual radius R of the crack. 289
Let the line A-B ( Figure 6A ) be the intersection of the circular fault with the Earth"s surface. 290
Because the slip maximum according to eq. 1 occurs at the center of the fault (r=R), the stress 291 drop can be expressed as a function of the maximum slip, ∆D max : 292
293 With no knowledge of the actual size, using the apparent radius R a and the maximum 294 apparent slip D a measured at point m, an apparent stress drop  a is obtained:
However, according to Figure 6A we may replace r = R sin  in eq. 1 to obtain: If the assumption that the crack is circular is dropped, and the possibility is considered 307 that the fault may approximate an ellipse, the resulting stress drop will vary depending on the 308 aspect ratio of the fault and the length of the semi-minor axis. We can calculate the stress drop 309 for elliptical faults using eq. (5) and (6). If we assume that a reasonable range of elliptical fault 310 aspect ratios is in the range 0.5≤a/b≤2, then we can calculate the range of possible stress drops 311 represented by two dimensional fault exposures. Faults of aspect ratios less than one, on which 312 the slip direction is parallel to the semi-minor axis ( Figure 6B ), were called "transversal slip" 313 faults by Madariaga [1977] while faults with aspect ratios greater than one, on which slip is 314 parallel to the semi-major axis, were classified as "longitudinal slip" faults ( Figure 6C ). If the 315 BCMF is a transversal slip fault with an aspect ratio equal to 0.5, the corresponding stress drop is 316 reduced to  ≈110MPa. Assuming the BCMF is a longitudinal slip fault with an aspect ratio 317 equal to 2 implies that the semi-minor axis is vertical, and the apparent length of the semi-minor 318 axis is half the measured length of the fault in the field. Correspondingly, using the value 319
W=b=3m, and the appropriate expression from eq. (6), the corresponding stress drop is  ≈250 
(2) Differentiation between seismic and aseismic slip 325
Ultimately, stress drop and slip under brittle conditions should not be very different 326 whether they occurred quasi-statically or seismically. Due to dynamic overshoot, slip (and stress 327 drop, may be as much as 30% larger during seismic slip [Madariaga, 1976] . The recognition of 328 seismic slip from outcrop observations along faults remains a difficult and controversial topic 329 [e.g., Cowan, 1999] . We argue that the slip recorded by rhombochasms may have been seismic 330 based on two lines of evidence: i) textures within the opening rhombochasms suggest that the 331 associated slip was nearly instantaneous. These textures include randomly oriented epidote 332 grains in all rhombochasms as well as implosion breccias. The fact that these textures show no 333 post-formation shearing disruption suggest that they formed in a single event.
(ii) Thin (<1mm) 334 pseudotachylyte veins are found on nearby Bear Creek faults [Griffith et al., 2008] . These 335 observations support the interpretation that brittle slip along these faults was seismic. 336
(3) Measurement of slip 337
Here we present a kinematic model for the rhombochasm formation (Figure 7 ) to justify 338 in more detail our assumption that the length of the rhombochasm represents the magnitude of 339 slip in a single event. The faulting begins as a tabular quartz mylonite with distributed crystal-340 plastic shearing across its thickness and bounded on either side by granodiorite (Figure 7i) . 341
Shearing across the quartz mylonite involves no slip at the mylonite-granodiorite interfaces. 342
Subsequently, more localized brittle shearing develops at the interfaces forming cataclasite slip 343 zones in a left stepping configuration (Figure 7ii We note that a small amount of underestimation is introduced by assumption that this 360 process can be approximated by the kinematic block model summarized above. In Figure 7iii , a 361 small amount of slip must accumulate along the cataclastic zones before the tensile strength in 362 the relay zone is exceeded [e.g. Segall and Pollard, 1980 ]. This slip is not recorded by the 363 rhombochasm opening; however we expect the amount of slip necessary to breach the relay zone 364 to be very small relative to the rhombochasm length. Also of note is that average measured 365 rhombochasm length measured on the Bear Creek faults is approximately 2 cm, within the range 366 of single slip values estimated for nearby pseudotachylyte-bearing faults based on conductive 367 heat transfer calculations [Griffith et al., 2008] . 368
Stress Drop Implications 369
The stress drops estimated here are large relative to the majority of data available in the 370 seismological literature [e.g., Abercrombie, 1995] ; however they are not without precedent. 371
Stress drops on the order of hundreds of MPa appear to be rare, but have been observed using 372 seismology [Kanamori, 1994] . Munguia and Brune [1984] (W≈0.5) [Nadeau and Johnson, 1998 ]. This is approximately the lattice shear strength of an 381 asperity in granitoid rocks with no unhealed flaws [Sammis et al., 2001] . 382
Stress drops calculated using values from field mapping of the BCMF and UHF are in the 383 range 90 MPa ≤ ≤ 250 MPa considering a range of three dimensional source geometries.
384
These values are near the upper bound of scaling relationships based on the bulk of 385 seismological data available [Kanamori, 1994; Abercrombie, 1995 ], yet they lie within observed 386 ranges of microearthquakes near Parkfield. Because they are on the order of hundreds of MPa, 387 we suggest that these were "strong" faults as defined by Kanamori [1994] . This interface may have represented an at least partially healed asperity, stronger than a typical 396 frictional fault, yet weaker than the surrounding undamaged granodiorite such that flaws 397 concentrated and grew along the quartz mylonite-granodiorite interface. 398
Conclusions
399
Using detailed mapping of small faults in the Bear Creek drainage of the central Sierra 400
Nevada, we estimate coseismic stress drops for ancient earthquakes using rhombochasms as slip 401 markers. This method constrains, with high resolution in two dimensions, the source dimensions 402 of ancient brittle slip events. Errors introduced in the stress drop calculations by inferring the 403 three dimensional fault geometry from the mapped geometry is approximately a factor of two. 404
The total range of possible stress drops is 90 MPa ≤ ≤ 250 MPa. This is larger than typical 405 estimates for small earthquakes, and at the upper limit of self-similar scaling laws for all 406 earthquakes. Therefore we suggest that faults of the Bear Creek area were strong faults, and 407 earthquakes along these faults represented static stress drops that were a large fraction of the 408 total fault strength. 409 Tables   593  Table 1 
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